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PRESENT
IN ATTENDANCE
APOLOGIES
ITEMS TO BE CONSIDERED IN GENERAL BUSINESS
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES – 19 April & 29 April 2016
REPORTS
Item 301:

Proposed Lease of Part of Bob Horsfall Reserve and Associated Matters

To:

Mayor and Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Chief Executive

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

Promote the local economy and opportunities for sustainable economic development

Manage the natural and physical environment in a sustainable manner

The Otorohanga District is a safe place to live
Executive Summary
The Otorohanga Community Board has proposed changes to arrangements in respect of the
playing of paintball in the Bob Horsfall Reserve to address perceived public safety risks. These
changes are the withdrawal of the existing permission for public play of paintball, and the leasing
of an area for this purpose to Kiwiana Leisure Park.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
Public notice is given and submissions invited in respect of:
a) The proposed withdrawal of the existing permission for the general public to play
paintball within the area of the Bob Horsfall Reserve previously designated for this
purpose; and
b) The proposed leasing of the designated area referred to above to a private party for the
playing of paintball on a commercial basis.
Report Discussion
Some members of the Otorohanga Community Board have continued to express concerns
regarding the arrangement for the playing of paintball in the Bob Horsfall Reserve.
Consultation in respect of the playing of paintball within a defined area of the Bob Horsfall
reserve was undertaken in mid 2013, with no objections being received, and the conduct of this
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activity in the defined area was subsequently approved by Council at its meeting of 6 August
2013.
This permission was a general one orientated towards the general public, that neither specifically
included or excluded the playing of paintball on a commercial basis.
The subsequent development of the Kiwiana Leisure Park has seen that business make use of
this previous general permission for paintball to be conducted as part of their activities.
It has been recognised from an early stage that there could be a conflict of activities in the
defined paintball area, as the recently developed mountain bike track runs through the centre of
it, and some Board members have continued to express concern regarding potential liabilities
associated with this, despite having previously approved the playing of paintball there.
Suggestions have been made that warning signage or temporary barriers placed on the bike
track at either end of the paintball area during times when paintball was in play could adequately
address the associated risk, because the frequency of both paintball play and bike track use are
relatively low, reducing the likelihood of conflicts. As such it is suspected that the risks associated
with the current arrangement for paintball (if supported by appropriate signage and temporary
barriers) might be little different to the risks that exist through potential conflicts between cyclists
and walkers on the bike track.
There have not been any recorded complaints regarding conflicts between paintball and track
users, other than one case where a game of paintball took place whilst a person (a Community
Board member) was working on the bike track in the paintball area.
That case did however highlight the fact that regardless of what signs or barriers may be placed,
neither paintball players or track users have any dominant right to use the area. The reserve is a
public place, and as such any person has a right to be anywhere within it. As such the avoidance
of potentially hazardous conflicts between these different groups of users is reliant upon a degree
of voluntary agreement between them, and there can be no assurance that such agreement will
always be achieved.
It is believed that the very low level of risk sought by the OCB could only be achieved by
effectively preventing one or more of the potentially conflicting activities. This could take the form
of withdrawing permissions for paintball, and/or by preventing access of other parties to the area.
At a workshop following the meeting of the OCB on 21 April 2016 the Board proposed that a
combination of both approaches is adopted as follows:
1. The existing general permission for paintball in the Bob Horsfall Reserve should be
withdrawn.
2. The area in which the play of paintball was previously approved should be leased to the
Kiwiana Leisure Park for this purpose, with associated conditions requiring the lessee to
ensure that there are no hazards to persons outside the leased area.
Leasing of the area rather than the granting of a licence to occupy is considered important as it
provides a right of exclusive occupation that gives the organisers of paintball an ability to prevent
others entering that area, and much more clearly associates potential liability.
A consequence of this is however that the existing section of bike/walking track that runs through
the paintball area could be closed, and that people wishing to use the other parts of the track
would have to use the parallel section of track on the ridge above the paintball area.
This higher parallel section of track is however not currently well developed, and it would be
desirable to conduct some minor improvements if it is to be used as a ‘bypass’ around the
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paintball area. It would also be helpful if the lessee permitted the public to use the track through
the lease area when paintball was not being played, but this would be at the lessee’s discretion.
Proposed Lease Details
The area proposed to be leased is an approximately 100 metre long by 50 metre wide section of
a steep sided gully covered with native bush. The approximate location is shown as the white
area with dashes on the plan overleaf, though the actual location of boundaries within the bushed
area are difficult to accurately identify on such a plan because of the tree cover. In practice the
actual boundaries will be defined by the placement of a number of marker pegs on the site.
The purpose of leasing the area is to address safety concerns, and as such conditions will be
included in the lease to the following effect:


That the lessee ensures that any playing of paintball in the leased area is managed in such a way
as to pose no hazard to persons outside of that area.



That the lessee puts in place appropriate barriers and signage to prevent other persons entering
the area when it was deemed necessary.

The form of the site is such that it has no significant economic value, but it is nevertheless
considered important that the community receives some return for its exclusive use by a private
party, and hence an annual rental of $1,000 is suggested.
Kiwiana Leisure Park has indicated a desire to also develop a paintball field on the open paddock
off Trapski Drive, which they suspect would be a more popular venue than the existing bush
gully. Developing this alternative ‘open field’ would however require a significant investment,
which the Leisure Park is not yet able to make, and for this reason it is suggested that the lease
of the existing area in the bush has a 3 year term, which would be expected to be sufficient for
the alternative to be developed.
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Reserve Management Plan
The area in which paintball is played is part of the area covered by the existing Reserve
Management Plan (RMP) for the passive areas of the Otorohanga Domain. Neither the playing of
paintball or the creation of a mountain bike track are proposed under the RMP, but neither is
there anything that indicates such uses are precluded, and the creation of the bike track is
arguably in line with the development proposal to ‘redevelop tracks for recreational use’ in the
‘Deer Park Established Plantation’ area defined in the RMP.
It is however believed that some minor amendment of the RMP is required so that these activities
are more clearly identified and the proposed granting of a lease is included. A comprehensive
review of the RMP is not believed to be necessary, since the OCB and Council appear to still be
supportive of general principles of the existing RMP, and the broader issues that are currently
evident in respect of the management of the reserve are related to a failure to give effect to some
RMP objectives rather than those objectives being inappropriate.
It is therefore envisaged that instead of undertaking a comprehensive review of the RMP the
necessary amendments could be made in accordance with section 41 (4) of the Reserves Act
1977, which permits RMPs to be continually adapted to changing circumstances, without the
need for the high level of consultation that must be undertaken when an RMP is first developed.
A proposed amended RMP will be presented to Council for consideration once the consultation in
respect of the paintball area has been completed.
Consultation Process – Granting of Lease
The granting of a lease on land classified as recreation reserve is subject to the provisions of
section 54 of the Reserves Act 1977. Recent amendments to the Act have removed the need for
Councils to obtain approval from the Minister of Conservation for such leases, and Council can
itself now approve such leases.
There is however still a requirement under the Act for Councils to give public notice and to invite
and consider submissions in relation to a proposed granting of a lease. The Department of
Conservation (DoC) requires that proposals must be advertised in the local press and a period of
at least one month provided for objections or submissions to be received. To meet these criteria
it is proposed that an advertisement as below will be placed in the Waitomo News of 24 May
2016:
Proposed Changes to Reserve Use – Bob Horsfall Reserve, Otorohanga
In accordance with a requirement of the Department of Conservation, submissions are invited
from affected parties on two proposals relating to the management of public reserves in
Otorohanga:
a.

The proposed withdrawal of the existing permission for the general public to play paintball
within the area of the Bob Horsfall Reserve previously designated for this purpose; and

b.

The proposed leasing of the previously designated area referred to above to a private
party for the playing of paintball on a commercial basis.

The area proposed to be used for paintball is a small bush-covered gully (approximately 100
metres by 50 metres) in the centre of the reserve, which is surrounded by Domain Drive,
Mountain View Road and Trapski Drive. This area has been the site of periodic paintball games
since 2013, with no reported adverse effect on neighbouring properties. The changes to
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arrangements are being proposed in response to concerns regarding the safety of other reserve
users during paintball games.
Requests for further information on these proposals, and/or written submissions should be
directed to David Dowd at Otorohanga District Council, PO Box 11, Otorohanga.
Submissions close on 27 June 2016

Dave Clibbery
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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Item 302:

Revised Dog Control Fees

To:

Mayor and Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Chief Executive

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

The Otorohanga District is a safe place to live
Executive Summary
Increases in dog control fees are proposed in response to an increase in the cost of Council’s
Animal Control Contract.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
Annual registration fees (inclusive of GST at the prevailing rate) are revised as follows, effective
from 1 July 2016:
Urban Dogs
Urban plus Neutered Dogs
Urban plus Special Owner Dogs
Rural Dogs
Special Owner plus Neutered Dogs
Rural plus Special Owner Dogs

$155.00
$122.00
$122.00
$122.00
$67.00
$67.00

Report Discussion
In December 2015 actions by the then holder of Council’s Animal Control Contract made it
necessary for Council to immediately terminate that contract.
Following that termination an open process was undertaken to invite tenders for the provision of
that service. Unfortunately despite a number of strong initial expressions of interest in the
contract, ultimately only a very small number of tenders were received, none of which in the
opinion of Council staff indicated sufficient capability for the awarding of this important and
sometimes challenging contract.
With no acceptable tenders having been received, and with other delivery options (such as inhouse service provision) not appearing attractive, negotiations were commenced with one the
parties that had initially expressed interest in the contract who appeared to be particularly well
qualified to undertake the duties. Ultimately an agreement was reached, and a contract awarded
to this party, who we are confident will provide an excellent service to the community.
The cost of this negotiated contract was however almost 25% higher than that of the previous
contract. Whilst this is a substantial increase it does however just reflect the market forces that
existed in this case.
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Funding Implications
In respect of funding, the approximately 90% of the Animal Control Contract cost is charged
against Council’s dog control activity, whilst the remainder is charged against stock ranging. As
such the increased contract cost needs to be reflected in increased charges for both these
activities.
The dog control account is funded 90% through dog registration fees and 10% from general rate,
whilst stock ranging is funded by general rate, but with a significant proportion recovered through
a contract with NZTA for stock control on its State Highways.
It is proposed that all funding components are increased by approximately 25%. In respect of
annual dog registration fees the proposed changes are as below. Figures are inclusive of GST at
the prevailing rate.

Urban Dogs
Urban plus Neutered Dogs
Urban plus Special Owner Dogs
Rural Dogs
Special Owner plus Neutered Dogs
Rural plus Special Owner Dogs

1 July 2015

Propose d 1 July 2016

$124.00
$98.00
$98.00
$98.00
$54.00
$54.00

$155.00
$122.00
$122.00
$122.00
$67.00
$67.00

In accordance with section 37 (6) of the Dog Control Act 1996 Council will give public notice of
these fees during June 2016.
Regrettably there is also the possibility that further increases in dog registration fees might be
required in the future, as the previous animal control contractor has recently commenced legal
action in respect of the termination of his contract. Whilst the previous contractor’s case is not
considered to be strong, legal costs will inevitably be incurred in responding to it, which would
also presumably have to be charged against the dog control and stock ranging accounts, with the
majority recovered through dog registrations.

Dave Clibbery
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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Item 303

PLANNING REPORT FOR JANUARY TO MARCH 2016

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Environmental Services Manager

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

Manage the natural and physical environment in a sustainable manner

Protect the special character of our harbours and their catchments

Recognise the importance of the Districts rural character
Executive Summary
Reporting on Resource Consents granted under Delegated Authority for the period 1 January to
31 March 2016.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The Planning Report for January to March 2016 be received.
Consent Decisions
During this quarter 20 consents (11 Land use, 9 Subdivision) were granted under Delegated
Authority as set out in the table below. These approvals compare with 16 (12 Land Use, 4
Subdivision) granted in the same period last year.
Decisions by Ward

Wharepuhunga
Kio Kio Korakonui
Waipa
Otorohanga
Kawhia Tihiroa
Total

Land Use
1
0
0
4
6
11

Subdivision
0
0
1
4
4
9

AR Loe

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES MANAGER
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Attachments
a.

Resource Consent Decisions made under Delegated Authority January to March 20

Resource Consent Decisions 1 January to 31 March 2016
No

Applicant/Location/Proposal

O/S Decision

150069 TC Mahoney
LU PS GDA 7/01/16
306 Lawton Drive.
Dwelling alterations in the Aotea Hazard Risk Area that exceed 30% site coverage.
120079 W Greathead
LU ARL GDA 3/02/16
418 Hoturoa Street
Retrospective Application for a Dwelling Extension within the 3 metre wide Other Yard
160002 I & E Gollan
LU PS GDA 5/02/16
15 Gradara Avenue. Build a garage that encroaches into the 3 metre wide other yard.
160003 D & R Peters
LU PS GDA 10/02/16
491 Mangati Road. Build a shed within the 15 metre wide other yard.
160008 Transpower NZ Ltd
LU PS GDA 26/02/16
Waipapa Rd. Vegetation control under a high voltage transmission line
160009 Transpower NZ Ltd
LU PS GDA 26/02/16
1052 Ormsby Road. Vegetation control under a high voltage transmission line
160001 Pat Prescott Motors Ltd
LU PS GDA 8/03/16
5 Te Kanawa Street. Redevelopment and expansion of an existing Service Station
160011 KR Hodges
LU PS GDA 8/03/16
55 Haerehuka Street
Additions to an existing dwelling to be located within 3m other yard setback requirement
160004 RJ Prescott
LU PS GDA 16/03/16
51 Main North Road. Relocate Second Hand Dwelling and construct Carport
160014 P T Krippner
LU PS GDA 16/03/16
46 Kiwi Road. Farm Shed sited within the 15 metre wide Other Yard
160016 M and K Bruce
LU PS GDA 16/03/16
154C Te Kawa Road. Build a shed that encroaches the 15 metre wide Other Yard
Total for Land use

11 consents

150071 GF O`Carroll
SB PS GDA 22/01/16
30 Rangitahi Street. Create one Additional Lot in the Urban Services Area.
160005 G and D Wolvers
SB PS GDA 19/02/16
367 Whibley Road. Create of one additional lot
150025 B Pitts-Brown
SB ARL GDA 4/03/16
597 Waitomo Valley Road. S127 Application to Change conditions of RM100078
160006 AR & ARM Coombe
SB PS GDA 4/03/16
551 State Highway 31 Kawhia Road. Boundary Adjustment
160007 JN & VL Gilbert
SB PS GDA 8/03/16
1142 Pirongia West Road. Create one additional lot.
160010 DF Williams & JC Williams
SB ARL GDA 17/03/16
18 Huiputea Drive. Boundary Relocation
160012 L A & M J Neustroski
SB ARL GDA 18/03/16
20 Progress Drive. Boundary Relocation
160015 GR and ER Brierly
SB PS GDA 29/03/16
217 Te Tahi Road. Create one additional lot
160019 D & B Moloney
SB PS GDA 29/03/16
23 Frederick Street. Boundary Relocation
Total for Subdivision

9 consents

Total consents issued

20 consents
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Item 304

ADOPTION OF OTOROHANGA DISTRICT LOCAL ALCOHOL POLICY

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Environmental Services Manager

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

Manage the natural and physical environment in a sustainable manner

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community
Executive Summary
The Otorohanga District Local Alcohol Policy has passed the final regulatory hurdle and now
awaits formal adoption by Council and confirmation of commencement dates.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
1. The report from the Environmental Services Manager be received and,
2. Otorohanga District Council adopts the “reconsidered’ version of the provisional local alcohol
policy (LAP) which was considered by and confirmed under order of the Alcohol Regulatory and
Licencing Authority on 18 April 2016, with the LAP to have effect from today and,
3. Otorohanga District Council further resolves that those elements of the LAP that deal with
maximum trading hours, specifically being sections 3.6, 4.6, 5.6 and 6.3 will have effect from 22
August 2016 and,
4. Public notices in the required form will be published advising of the adoption of the LAP and
the date on which the sections of the LAP stating maximum trading hours come into force.
Report Discussion
The Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act (the Act) which came into force on 18 December 2012
included provisions allowing Councils to adopt a Local Alcohol Policy (LAP). Among other
considerations a policy will allow local authorities to set controls on the location of new licenced
premises and place limits on the operating hours for all existing liquor licences.
Following a community survey on various alcohol policy issues a draft LAP was adopted by
Council in August 2013. This marked the commencement of the consultation process that has led
to today’s final approval of the policy. A number of submissions were received on the draft policy
and a public hearing was held in October 2013. Following the summer break a provisional LAP
was approved by Council with those parties who submitted on the draft policy now allowed to
appeal any elements of the policy that they did not consider reasonable in light of the objectives
of the Act.
Three appeals were lodged with the Alcohol Regulatory and Licencing Authority (the Authority)
seeking changes to various elements of the provisional policy. These appeals were joined by
s205 parties being the Police and the District Health Board, organisations that the Act recognises
as having specific duties and responsibilities in regards to alcohol sales and licencing.
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Having reached broad agreement with all parties on settling the appeals the Council then had to
obtain the permission of the Authority to amend the Otorohanga District LAP. The Authority
subsequently issued a consent order asking Otorohanga District Council to reconsider various
elements of the Otorohanga District LAP in July 2015.
Further negotiation on the final content of the policy resulted in a “reconsidered” version of the
LAP being adopted by Council in August 2015. The policy was then resubmitted to the Authority
for a final approval. At this time we were placed in the queue as a large number of Councils were
at a similar stage in the adoption of their policies and we had to wait our turn. The Authority
approved the Otorohanga District LAP for formal adoption on 18 April 2016.
Adoption of a LAP has two primary matters to be considered and resolved. Firstly Council must
adopt the policy and confirm the date that it has effect, being the date of adoption or some
reasonable date in the future. Secondly it must confirm a date when those elements of the policy
relating to maximum trading hours and one way door policies come into effect. This date must be
at least 90 days after the policy commences. The reason for this time lag is to allow any business
currently operating hours that exceed the limits set by the LAP time to make changes to their
business operation. As the Otorohanga District LAP does not have a mandatory one way door
policy the third staff recommendation only specifies those elements of the policy relating to
maximum trading hours.

Andrew Loe

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES MANAGER
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Item 305:

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH OFFICER/LIQUOR LICENSING INSPECTOR’S
REPORT FOR JANUARY- MARCH 2016

To:

His Worship the Mayor and Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Environmental Health Officer / Liquor Licensing Inspector

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

The Otorohanga District is a safe place to live

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

Promote the local economy and opportunities for sustainable economic development

Manage the natural and physical environment in a sustainable manner
Executive Summary
The Environmental Health Officer and Liquor Licensing Inspector’s report for the period January
to March 2016.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The Environmental Health Officer and Liquor Licensing Inspector’s report for January to March
2106 be received.
Report Discussion
Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012
A collaboration meeting took place between Otorohanga District Council, Waitomo District
Council, NZ Police, NZ Fire and Waikato District Health Board on 17 February 2016 in Te Kuiti.
This meeting satisfies the requirements of s295 Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 under
which agencies have a duty to collaborate.
Discussions included the premature death of ARLA District Court Judge Weir and his
replacement Judge Hole. On behalf of Otorohanga District Council condolences were forwarded
to his family and colleagues.
Ross Henderson of Waikato Health Board attended his last meeting and has now retired from his
role as Health Promotion Officer. Since 1994, Ross has been hugely influential on alcohol
education and has been enormously helpful to committee members, judges and licensing
inspectors at DLC hearings. On behalf of Otorohanga District Council, appreciation was
forwarded to Ross. His replacement Nicole Petersen has acknowledged she has big boots to fill.
The Police and Population Health did not undertake any controlled purchase operations this
quarter.
There was one complaint regarding an off licence in the district leaflet dropping and offering
home delivery of alcohol to customers.
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Section 18 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 permits off licences to sell alcohol and
deliver it elsewhere.
Satisfactory checks were made to ensure the licensee had a robust system in place to ensure he
did not sell or supply alcohol to prohibited persons.
There was a second complaint regarding empty bottles found in the carpark to the rear of an
on/off licence premises. The licensee and the police were advised and the situation monitored.
No further complaints received.
Liquor Licensing Statistics



On Licences



Off Licences



Club Licences



Managers certificates




Special licences
Temporary Licences

New
Renewals
New
Renewals
New
Renewals
New
Renewals

0
1
0
1
0
0
1
2
10
1

The Health Act 1956
Food
1 March 2016 saw the commencement of the new Food Act 2014. As previously reported, new
food businesses and operators can no longer be registered under the Food Hygiene Regulations
1974. The Act is risk based and the type of activity a business undertakes will depend on where it
fits. Existing businesses will transition at various times through until 2019.
Some businesses, who traditionally were inspected by council, will appoint a third party or private
verifier. Other businesses which did not, or were not permitted to, register under the old
regulations, will now require to. Support is ongoing.
Council will receive all applications on behalf of the Ministry of Primary Industries.
In this quarter we have received and processed 3 applications.
Attendance at the cluster group meeting between all Waikato Councils discussed the
implementation of the new Act. This was attended by the Ministry of Primary Industries
representatives and much discussion was made with regards to implementing the new
requirements.
The Kawhia Kai Festival saw 24 food operators attend the event. No issues were found with most
stall holders. A few, who were required to improve, were informed and their registering council
notified for action. A report was sent to the Kawhia Kai festival committee for their attention.
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No food complaints were received this quarter regarding premises in the district.
Public Health
One illegal dumping of rubbish complaint was received this quarter. This was resolved by ODC
staff.
Infectious Diseases
There have been two infectious diseases reported in this quarter. Both were Campylobacter and
unrelated to each other.
Both cases had their own water supply and householders were advised to check that they had
appropriate barrier methods for protozoans.

Resource Management Act 1991
.
Noise
One day time noise complaint was received this quarter. Householder was compliant. Also one
warning letter was sent to a recidivist resident advising them of consequences of recurrence.

Mary Fernandez

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH OFFICER / LIQUOR LICENSING INSPECTOR
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Item 306:

ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICERS REPORT FOR JANUARY TO MARCH 2016

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Environmental Services Manager

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

The Otorohanga District is a safe place to live

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community
Executive Summary
A report from the Environmental Services Manager on Dog and Animal Control activities in the
District for the period January to March 2016.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The Environmental Services Manager’s report on Dog and Animal Control for January to March
2016 be received.
Report Discussion
Otorohanga Animal Control Services, Perry Griffin commenced work as the Otorohanga District
Animal Control Officer and Poundkeeper on 1 April 2016. The statistics from his first monthly
activity report are listed below. There are no statistics available for January and February. During
this time other Council staff covered dog and animal control calls in addition to their normal duties
and detailed records were not maintained. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Hano
Green and Gavin Phillips for filling in as Dog Rangers and Poundkeepers pending the
appointment of a new animal control contractor.
January
February
March
1. Registration Notices issued
0
2. Property visits for Registration Checks - Rural
10
3. Property visits for Registration Checks – Urban
26
4. Property visits for Special Owner Status
4
5. Property visits for Two Dog Permit
4
6. Complaints – Dogs Actioned
26
7. Complaints – Stock Actioned
1
8. Street Patrols Day – Otorohanga/Kawhia
29
9. Enquiries – Registration/Dog Control/General
30
10. Dogs Impounded
9
11. Stock Impounded
1
12. Written Warnings – Dog Infringement Notices
1
13. Infringement Notices Issued
0
14. Verbal Warnings – Dog Control
6
15. After Hours Callouts
6
AR Loe
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES MANAGER
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Item 307:

DISTRICT BUILDING CONTROL OFFICERS REPORT FOR JANUARY TO
MARCH 2016

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

District Building Control Officer

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community
Executive Summary
A report on building control activity for the period January to March 2016.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended that:
The District Building Control Officer’s report for the period January to March 2016 be received.
Report Discussion
BUILDING CONSENTS ISSUED
1 January to 31 March 2016
Type of Work

2016

$Value of Work

2015

$Value of Work

Dwellings

4

807,917

7

2,394,350

Other Residential
Alterations, Garages, Fireplaces

16

320,595

17

468,543

Farm Buildings
Dairy Sheds, Barns, Sheds

10

569,658

11

690,469

Commercial, Education
Infrastructure

4

1,297,000

7

363,000

Demolition

2

3,000

1

35,000

Total consents issued

36

2,998,170

1

3,951,362

Applications received

40

4,407,840

52

4,566,696

CCC’s Issued

38

3,403,321

63

3,819,656

G Phillips
DISTRICT BUILDING CONTROL OFFICER
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Attachment: Schedule of consents issued
Applicant Name

Location

Proposal

Salmond Reed Architects

614 Kaora Street

Renovation upgrades to Maketu Marae

900000

Gisler Architects

614 Harbour Road

New school admin building

190000

TC Mahoney

306 Lawton Drive

Reposition existing sleepout

25000

RG Clements

162 Te Kawa Road

Farm Building

357000

Whitmarsh Architects

31 Gradara Avenue

Alterations to existing dwelling

120000

J F Walmsley

268 Mangamahoe Rd

Three bay lean to farm building

15000

PM Prescott Family Trust

7 Te Kanawa Street

Demolish Dwelling & Garage

Paul Rattray Builders

91 Gradara Avenue

New deck area, new aluminium joinery

25000

Emerald Hollow Farm Ltd

1002 Maihiihi Road

Re-roof of dwelling

16000

Totalspan

2 Mangati Road

Outbuilding

28329

Ross McGowan

96 Wasley Lane

Addition to dwelling,

62250

Renopro Ltd

555 Happy Valley Rd

Heritage Barn

15000

GJ & CL Read

196 Puketawai Road

Farm Building

30000

LM Harry

Honikiwi Road

Relocate second hand dwelling

35000

Totalspan

234 Honikiwi Road

Outbuilding

21329

Strongbuilt Barns

1153 Pokuru Road

Lean-to farm outbuilding

23000

JC Wilson

11 McKenzie Avenue

Demolish and remove pool

Letts Construction

12-14 Progress Drive

Storage unit

DB & R Peters

491 Mangati Road

Two bay shed

Don Chapman Builders

629 State Highway 3

Herringbone Dairy Shed

Aztech Buildings Ltd

23 Morrison Road

Gable Roof, Fully Enclosed Pole Shed

Roger Ramsey Builder

540 Ranginui Road

Renovation bathroom

Todd Ormsby Builders

193 State Highway 3

Alterations to existing house

19000

RJ Prescott

51 Main North Road

Relocate second hand dwelling

70000

P Woodd

6 Gradara Avenue

Freestanding fireplace

3000

Pratts Plumbing Te Awamutu Ltd

135 Lethbridge Road

Masport F3000 woodfire

4000

Versatile Homes & Buildings

15 Gradara Avenue

Double garage

20000

Paul Rattray Builders

154C Te Kawa Road

New Shed,

15000

P T Krippner

46 Kiwi Road

3 bay shed

A1 Homes Waikato

68 Blackett Road

4 bedroom dwelling

Singleton and Hansen

67 Ormsby Road

Freestanding fireplace

4845

KB Patterson

56 Gradara Avenue

Solid fuel heater

4000

Otorohanga Plumbing Gas

4 Clarke Street

Inbuilt woodfire

4000

PJ Gamble

225 Robertson Road

Replacing existing fireplace with new one

3000

Otorohanga Plumbing & Gas

403 Turoto Road

Installation of new woodfire

4000

Otorohanga Plumbing & Gas

165 Mangaorongo Rd

Installation of new woodfire with wetback

4000
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Item 308

ROUTINE ENGINEERING REPORT

To:

His Worship the Mayor and Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Engineering Manager

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

The Otorohanga District is a safe place to live

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community
Executive Summary
This is a routine report on engineering matters for the period February to April 2016.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended:
That the report be received.
ROADING
Contract 963 - Roads Maintenance 2012–2014
(Inframax Construction)
In general the District road network is in good condition approaching the winter. Sealed roads
have received plenty of attention with the annual repair programme and next seasons reseal
repairs completed. As reported in January, staff have re-evaluated some of the repair methods
to reduce costs of this work.
Road side mowing has been ongoing since January due to the warm wet weather we have
experienced this summer and growth has been heavier than usual. Three complete rounds have
been undertaken and we are currently carrying out a heavy mow to remove overhanging heavier
vegetation that could cause problems through winter. Over the next few weeks we plan to
remove some problem trees on Puketawai, Wharepuhanga and Ngaroma Roads, all of which
hang over the roads.
Ongoing culvert inspections and remedial work is being undertaken, with our staff also inspecting
all culverts over 600mm diameter throughout the District. This inspection is to update our
records in RAMM for the new maintenance Contract due out to tender next year.
Unsealed roads through the District have performed very well over the last few months, with less
potholes and corrugations than usual. With the reseal and stabilising works all completed we will
be undertaking the KOBM stabilising trial works in the next two weeks.
Contract 981 - Pavement Marking
(Road Runner Markers)
All marking for this season completed, with raised pavement markers yet to be completed. This
will involve night surveys by the Contractor to identify and replace damaged markers. Remarking
on reseal works and AWPT completed.
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Contract 982 - Street Lighting
(The Lines Company)
Contract progressing without problems.
Contract 1009 - LED Street Light Upgrade
(Opus Consultancy)
This Contract is in the design stage with the design due for completion in May.
Contract 1016 - 2ND Coat and Reseals 15/16
(Higgins Construction)
All work in this Contract completed for the season, with better results than last season. Also all
outstanding remedial works on last season’s sites complete.
Contract 980 - Bulk Metalling (2012 – 2015)
(Inframax Construction)
This Contract is ongoing with 12% of this seasons works still to be completed on Ranginui and
Tahae Roads.
Contract 1007 – Area Wide Pavement Treatment
(Inframax Construction)
All work over the three sites Te Kawa, Waipapa and Lurman Roads completed.
Contract 977 - Hydroseeding
(Evergreen Contracting)
All works for the current season completed, with a maintenance program due in October.
Contract 1013 - Hauturu Road Slip Remediation
(JRK Drainage and Roading)
Construction of the Engineer designed retaining wall on the slip face with concrete block wall at
road level was completed in early March, with no problems. This project involved liaison and site
inspection with Te Awaroa Trust representatives, Jon Kaati and Steve Rickard as there is a
Urupa at the top of the slip face. Te Awaroa have agreed to plant the slip face which has already
been successfully hydroseeded.
Contract 1020 Bridge Abutment Repairs
(Inframax Construction)
This Contract involved works identified in last year’s annual bridge inspections. The work mainly
involved strengthening and improvement of rock and gabion structures under bridge abutments.
All works have been completed.
Contract 1027 - Bridge Repair Works
(Gray Site Construction)
Again works identified in last year’s bridge inspections, with bridges on Cannon and Mangati
Roads requiring work to the steel beams supporting the timber decks. All works have been
completed.
PROJECTS AND DESIGN
C997 - Harbour Road Sealed Smoothing RP 12.4 to 13.32
(Strada Corporation Ltd)
This Contract is well behind programme due to some compliance and quality control issues with
the Contractor, along with an unforeseen complication of insitu material used for cut to fill being
outside the required specification. Efforts to remedy these issues have allowed the Contract to
progress to the point that all earthworks and subgrade works have been completed. The final
pavement construction and sealing remains to be undertaken. This Contract shall be completed
before the end of May.
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C1002 - Ouruwhero Road Sealed Smoothing RP 4.46 to 6.21 (To Peacock Road)
(Inframax Construction)
Inframax have made excellent progress with this Contract. Due to very unusual weather patterns
for February the road closure was extended to a total of four weeks. The travelling public
remained very co-operative. One complaint was received in regards to the road closure. It was
determined that the complainant was not a resident nor ratepayer of the Otorohanga District. On
Good Friday there was a substantial rain event, reports of 92mm in an hour. This event caused
damage to the fill slopes, water-tables, culverts and pavement. Inframax undertook remedial
works under their Contractors Insurance. The Contract is awaiting final walkover for Practical
Completion and then a three month maintenance period will apply.
C1015 - Ouruwhero Road Sealed Smoothing RP 7.88 to 9.68 (Martin Road)
An initial design has been undertaken on this project for review with the Asset Manager and
landowners.
C1011 - Ouruwhero Pokuru Intersection Improvements
(Inframax Construction)
Practical Completion has been issued to Inframax with Defects Liability due 30 June 2016.
C1032 – Kahorekau Reservoir Replacement
Design is underway for the construction of a new reservoir at the Taffy’s intake of the Arohena
Rural Water supply. The reservoir will be steel and have a capacity of 400,000 litres.
A building consent application and an outline plan application (resource consent) is in the
process of being issued.
Once these items are completed works will be tendered out in two stages, with construction
before spring. Stage one will be the earthworks and concrete foundation pad for the reservoir.
The second stage will be the installation of the preferred tank by Tasman Tanks Ltd.
C1026 – Area Wide Pavement Treatment
Survey and initial design has been completed for this project and is with the Maintenance Team
for review.
Underpasses
McLeannans Underpass on Rangiatea Road has been installed. The underpass is under
building consent for paperwork to be completed and a lease to be actioned.
WATER AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
Kawhia Community Water Supply
No capital works to report on for this reporting period.
Daily operational maintenance ongoing and undertaken in conjunction with reactive repair works.
UV treatment units are still having some minor maintenance issues relating to high iron content of
water. Fireproofing of the chlorine room is complete and as a further part of ongoing compliance
requirements of Worksafe a small self-bunding Poly Aluminium Chloride (PAC) tank has been
sourced and that will be delivered over the coming weeks. Services must during the 2016/17
financial year build a secure ladder and gantry to protect operators working on the clarifier.
Overall budget is still under that forecasted despite the additional compliance costs.
Resource Consents and Ministry Health Compliance, nothing to report for this period.
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Arohena Rural Water Supply
Huirimu
The Services Team have opted to leave the existing solar panel as is at the Huirimu site as the
solar panel appeared to be in excellent working order. The telemetric relay has been renewed
and the old existing telemetric relay will be utilised at Kahorekau subject to reservoir upgrade.
The steel pipe repair/replacement for the high lift pumps will proceed, utilising the sundry
renewals budget and monies not spent replacing the solar panels, the cost of the stainless steel
pipe works and associated fittings significantly higher than first calculated.
The chlorine room is now fire proofed (WorkSafe requirement).
Kahorekau
The reservoir upgrade has been delayed due to staff resources and building consent clarification
of the access agreement to the property. However; the design has been completed in house and
both the slab and tank design are close to building consent approval. Council is about to go to
tender and Manga Roach will be appointed Engineer’s Representative.
As part of the upgrade the telemetric system sourced from Huirimu will be retrofitted.
The chlorine room is now fire proofed (WorkSafe requirement).
There are no known significant issues with any of the piped reticulation network to date.
Taupaki
Telemetry has been installed
Subsequent to ongoing discussions between the Engineering Manager and the Arohena Rural
Water Supply Committee, the plan is now to chlorinate the Taupaki water supply scheme.
Supply of potable water during the year to date is consistent from Huirimu and Kahorekau, while
to date stock feed water delivery from Taupaki is stable.
There are no known significant issues with any of the piped reticulation network to date.
Resource Consents
Kessels Ecology have now completed an ecological report for the three water take sites that will
now be forwarded onto the Waikato Regional Council to support the resource consent application
for renewal. The reports sampling regime did not identify any adverse effects from the water take
activities, furthermore the Kessels Ecologists made two minor operational recommendations.
No other matters to report.
Ministry of Health Legislation on Water Quality
Services Staff are sourcing quotes for the installation of inline UV treatment filters to be installed
at the customer receiving points to achieve the Ministry of Health Log 4 requirement. Currently
the Arohena scheme accomplishes a Log 2.
The process currently underway is to purchase three different UV treatment units and the units
will be trialled at a selected location to be determined by the Engineering Manager. The results
of which will confirm the specification of the units. Furthermore investigation work to accurately
detail the position of the units on each farm will commence shortly.
Budget/Actuals
The scope of work required for the resource consent renewal (estimate $12,000 of staff time),
associated ecology report ($13,000) to support the application to Waikato Regional Council and
the Worksafe fire proofing of the two chlorine rooms ($10,000) were not budgeted, $35,000 in
total. As reported previously it is hoped that a 35 year water take consent can be obtained,
which represents future renewal cost savings.
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In summary the overall budget for the Arohena Scheme is likely to be in the region of $25,000
over budget.
Ranginui Rural Water Supply
No capital works to report for this period.
It was also agreed that approximately $30,000 (budgeted) would be spent to repair and improve
the current intake structure prior to 1 July 2016. This will be undertaken shortly.
The conversion of the scheme to a stock water only supply will require its formal closure as a
drinking water supply. Council have initiated the required referendum of ratepayers of properties
serviced by the scheme with a closing date of 1 July 2016.
Resource Consents and Ministry Health Compliance, nothing to report for this period.
Budget/Actuals
A summary review of the costs to date for this end of the financial year does not reveal any areas
of concern.
Tihiroa Rural Water Supply
No capital works were completed in this reporting period as per the directive from the Committee.
The chlorine room is now fire proofed (WorkSafe requirement).
Resource Consents and Ministry Health Compliance, nothing to report for this period.
Budget/Actuals
A summary review of the costs to date for this end of the financial year does not reveal any areas
of concern.
Otorohanga/Waipa Water Supply / Plant
C1021 – Otorohanga Water Meter Installation (Allens United Drainage & Earthworks), are
currently 75% of the way through the roll out. This Contract is on programme, has been well
managed by Council staff, and the Contractor has been very professional.
Water Services has replaced the Poly Aluminium Chloride (PAC) tank as per Worksafe
compliance directive which also required fire proofing of the chlorine room, a new extractor fan to
the lime hopper and the installation of guard rails on the gantry of the clarifier. Total cost of this
work is estimated at $29 000.
All compliance matters have been addressed and remedial action reported to Worksafe.
Resource Consents and Ministry Health Compliance, nothing to report for this period.
Budget/Actuals
In summary the overall budget for the Water Treatment plant is likely to be in the region of
$20,000 over budget.
Otorohanga Sewerage Treatment
The wetland cell renovation is complete and as such has transitioned into maintenance phase,
this will include mainly weed control.
Outstanding works to date in terms of reticulation:





Replacement of submersible pump at Te Kawa sewer station
Cedric Smith electrical renewals (on track to be finished end of May) and
Te Kawa Sewer station gantry (on track to be finished end of May)

Resource Consents and Ministry Health Compliance, nothing to report for this period.
Budget/Actuals
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The wetlands project did experience a budget over run of approximately $8,000. It should be
noted that most of this monies was dedicated to reinstatement works for the unforeseen
inclement weather which happened at an inopportune time.
Overall the 2016 budget is still on track to show a small saving.
Otorohanga Community Stormwater Drainage/Flood Protection
No capital works has been undertaken for the quarter gone.
Mair Street and Otewa Road Flood Station pipes are now the focus of Services as part of the
capital works program.
Recently Water Services was called to the Otorohanga College to provide assistance to an issue
caused by a burst water main problem. The burst water main and ongoing stormwater discharge
had eroded away sections of the embankment facing the rehabilitated Council owned refuse site.
This presented a problem for the College and Council.
The College was instructed by the education hierarchy to close the buildings closest to the
embankment in question until further notice, and the Council owned open unlined drain was
blocked by surcharge from the embankment.
In summary, in an effort to reduce risk to people and property Water Services deployed
Contractors and Council Staff to clear and stabilise the embankment at a cost of approximately
$5,000.00 to which Water Services is seeking reimbursement of at 50% from the College.
Resource Consents, nothing to report for this period.
Budgets/Actuals
A summary review of the ledger for this end of the financial year does not reveal any areas of
concern.
OTOROHANGA COMMUNITY PARKS & RESERVES
Lake Huiputea Wetlands
The work associated with this project is ongoing will carry over into the 2016/17 for final
completion. Currently on hold until an MOU with the Maori Trust managing the Huiputea tree and
adjacent land is signed. (The document is current with the Trust).
Otorohanga Community Boundary Signage
Yet another replacement boundary sign was installed at Waiharekeke. The one on Pokuru Rd
has been removed for repair. These signs are extremely popular and being canvas are pretty
easy to cut into.
Council Administration Building
Nothing to report.
Otorohanga Swimming Pool/Gym
Nothing to report. Accounts are on budget.
Otorohanga Cemetery
Nothing to report.
Otorohanga Community Housing for the Elderly
Two pensioner flats refurbished, one requiring a new stove.
Kawhia Cemetery
Nothing to report. Accounts are on budget.
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Kawhia Harbour
Wharf works undertaken to make safe for users. Accounts are on budget.
Kawhia Medical Centre
Nothing to report. Accounts are on budget.
Kawhia Housing for the Elderly
Nothing to report. Accounts are on budget.
C962 - Refuse & Recycling
Nothing to report. Accounts are on budget.
In summary all Capital Works for this portfolio completed.
Budget/Actuals
District parks and gardens accounts are $5,500 overspent due to an ongoing issue with signage
vandalism.
Otorohanga Parks and Reserves (Other Services) account is some $12,000 over budget due to
payments made to the Island Reserve Committee for maintenance of the reserve which wasn’t
budgeted for.
Otorohanga Housing for the Elderly has a cost overrun of $8,000 for the bathroom refurbishment,
due to the scope of works changing.
The vacating of two residential units meant that works could be undertaken to bring the vacated
units up to specification, costing an additional $5,000 for painting and $7,000 respectively for
refurbishment.
On reflection, the budget overruns represent improvement works that support ongoing
occupation while assisting accountability with regard to Council’s role as a Landlord.
The following accounts are also on budget:










Otorohanga Public Conveniences
Kawhia Parks & Reserves
Kawhia Public Conveniences
Kawhia Community Centre
Halls
District property
Otorohanga Community property
Kawhia Community property

Roger Brady

ENGINEERING MANAGER
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Item 309:

DRAFT MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 31 MARCH
2016

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

District Accountant

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

Promote the local economy and opportunities for sustainable economic development

Foster an involved and engaged Community
Executive Summary
The Draft Management Accounts for the period ended 31 March 2016 are attached under
separate cover.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended:
That the Draft Management Accounts for the period ended 31 March 2016 be received.
Brendan O’Callaghan

DISTRICT ACCOUNTANT
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Item 310:

UPGRADING FOR HIGH PRODUCTIVITY MOTOR VEHICLE STANDARDS
TO MANAGWHERO BRIDGE – OTEWA ROAD

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Roading Manager

Date:

17 May 2016

Relevant Community Outcomes

The Otorohanga District is a safe place to live

Ensure services and facilities meet the needs of the Community

Promote the local economy and opportunities for sustainable economic development
Executive Summary
During investigations into suitability of bridges for High Productivity Motor Vehicle (HPMV)
approvals it has been discovered that the Mangawhero bridge on Otewa Road (RP 0.56) was not
constructed true to the original design, and is under capacity for normal class 1 trucks. The span
of the bridge was increased from 12.19m to 15.24m thus overstressing the support beams. The
bridge is otherwise in good condition, and not yet showing the effects of the overstressing during
the sixty years since construction, but the total life of the bridge will be reduced as a result of the
overstressing the support beams.
The cost to upgrade the bridge to meet normal class 1 loading standards is very little less than
upgrading to meet HPMV loads, and several applications for HPMV routes on this road have
been rejected in the last two years due to the (under) capacity of the bridge. The costs to
upgrade the bridge are recovered through an increased lifespan of the bridge and a business
case can be made to support the investment of approximately $41,000 to upgrade the bridge. To
concurrently clean and paint the bridge although two years ahead of schedule is also expected to
provide a cost saving.
Otewa Road is a relatively significant road in the Otorohanga District, and the small number of
businesses and properties immediately to the east of the Mangawhero Bridge would be
significantly impacted should the bridge need to be closed following identification of stress related
component failure, requiring significant repairs or potentially full bridge replacement. The detour
around through to old Te Kuiti Road is 22.4km for those properties within the urban boundary.
Staff Recommendation
It is recommended:
That the Mangawhero Bridge at RP 0.56 Otewa Road is upgraded to meet the needs of High
Productivity Motor Vehicles during the 2016/17 financial year, and that HPMV applications to use
Otewa Road can be approved following completion of the upgrade.
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Report Discussion
Background
Central government introduced the High Productivity Motor Vehicle (HPMV) scheme which
allows trucks to carry larger payloads for increased freight transport efficiency on approved
routes. The approval of routes is based on the ability of the infrastructure to cope with the
increased loads, and bridges in particular need to be carefully considered. NZTA carried out a
national desktop survey of bridges and has confirmed to Council many of the bridges in
Otorohanga District are suitable for HPMV vehicles, but the longer bridges which could
accommodate the full length of a truck require structural analysis before approvals can be
granted.
Several different transport companies have approached council for consideration of HPMV route
approval on Otewa Road to the concrete batching plant, and these applications have had to be
declined due to the Mangawhero Bridge which had not been checked for the structural effects of
HPMV vehicles.
Although there were a number of applications, none of the applicants was willing to fund an
engineer’s assessment of the bridge individually. In order to achieve the efficiencies in transport
the central government are promoting, and to provide some assistance for local business,
Council engaged Bloxam Burnett and Oliver Ltd (BBO) to check three bridges for HPMV
suitability. Two bridges on Old Te Kuiti Road proved to be acceptable for HPMV loads, opening
up routes for MacDonalds Lime, but Mangawhero Bridge was identified as having some
structural issues. A bridge on Turitea Road was also checked for possible weight surcharge from
accumulated seal coats as a proxy for a number of similar bridges in the district, the total cost of
that report was $11,250 excluding GST and is financially supported by NZTA.
BBO reported that Mangawhero Bridge had been constructed with a span of 15.24m while the
design span was 12.19m and as a result the bridge is under capacity for normal class one traffic
loadings. As the continued overloading of this bridge since its construction in circa 1957 has had
an unknown impact of the structural integrity of the bridge, additional work was commissioned
from BBO to establish the following information;





estimate the remaining life of the bridge
define appropriate upgrading works to achieve class one and HPMV loadings
estimate the remaining life of the bridge post upgrade work
Estimate upgrading construction costs

Report outcome summary
The bridge is in a fair condition currently, and number of discrepancies between the design
drawings and the as constructed state were identified but there was not considered to be
sufficient issues to reduce the condition factors used in the calculations to establish load
capacity.
Stress related indicators of early bridge failure or approaching end of engineering life were not
observed by BBO and imminent accelerated damage or failure was not predicted by BBO,
although the total expected 100 life of the bridge (40 years remaining) is “possibly” reduced.
Increasing bridge loadings by approving HPMV vehicles is likely to further affect the bridge and
reduce the expected total life further.
Specific inspections for early signs of the bridge reaching the end of its useful life were
recommended by BBO.
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The bridge can be upgraded to meet class 1 or HMPV vehicle loads quite simply by welding
additional steel plates to the bottom of the existing beams, presumably without the need for traffic
disruption.
The cost differential between upgrading the bridge for class 1 loadings and HMPV vehicles is
minimal with the only difference being the dimensions and extent of the steel plates and to not
allow for HPMV would appear to be a false economy. A construction cost estimate for the
capacity upgrade of between $32,000 and $54,000 has been provided. Additional expenses for
Waikato Regional Council consents, contract tendering and administration / observation and a
concurrent bridge painting are not included in this estimate.
The remaining engineering life of the bridge following the capacity upgrade is difficult to
accurately define, but 40 years is not unrealistic.
The more detailed BBO Mangawhero Bridge report and included structural upgrading design and
drawings cost $22,750 excluding GST and is financially supported by NZTA.
Cost estimates
Otorohanga District is fortunate in that there is a contractor in the district who regularly
undertakes similar works, and that company has a good working relationship with Council. It is
anticipated that an open tender for the repairs would result in a price at the lower of the cost
range indicated. To undertake cleaning, minor surface rust treatment and painting of the bridge
concurrently with construction to utilise access platforms in place for the upgrading works is likely
to also be at an efficient price. The total cost of the works is anticipated as follows

Description

Cost estimate

Staff time to obtain a Waikato Regional Council consent (for the $3,500
bridge cleaning) and consent fees
ODC Building Consent application and fees
$1,000
Prepare tender documentation, call and award tender
$1,500
Traffic Management
$1,500
Upgrading construction works
$37,000
Cleaning and painting works
$3,500
Contract administration & observation
$1,000
$49,000
Total cost

Financial implications
Like all bridges and other financial roading assets in the district, Mangawhero Bridge on Otewa
Road is financially depreciated to allow for the expected need for replacement. As at the last
asset valuation in 2014, there were 204 bridges and stock underpasses in the district, with a
combined new construction value of $42,295,000 (13% of the total land transport asset value)
and an annual depreciation value of $423,000 (14% of the total land transport annual
depreciation) Mangawhero bridge was valued at $540,000 for full replacement and an annual
depreciation value of $5,400 for a 40 year remaining life.
If the remaining life of the bridge was reduced from 40 years to 30 years as it may be prudent to
do if the upgrading works are not carried out, the depreciation value for Mangawhero Bridge
would increase to $7,200 per annum. The additional depreciation funding expense over the 30
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years is $54,000 (all excluding inflation). This indicates that the work to return the bridge to class
1 vehicle capacity and therefore extend the expected life of the bridge is likely to be cost neutral.
The ODC Long Term Plan and the NZTA approved AMP provide for bridge painting across the
district for all bridges between 2017 and 2020 (excluding the high bridges on Waipapa and Te
Kawa Roads), and to include painting of the Mangawhero Bridge while beam improvements
access structures are in place will provide a cost saving worth undertaking the painting earlier
than programmed.
An annual value of $40,000 for repairs and replacements of bridge components “as identified” is
provided for in both the ODC Long Term Plan and the NZTA approved AMP, and the works can
be carried out from within existing budgets with some minor budget transfers. Work to prepare
tender documents and apply for WRC resource consents can be carried out this year from the
2015/16 budgets.

Bridge criticality and route security
Otewa Road is a Secondary Collector, with a traffic volume of approximately 1420 vehicles per
day and services an area south of the Waipa River. Alternative routes exist but require use of
lower hierarchy roads to reach alternative secondary collectors on Mangawhero or Old Te Kuiti
Road in the event of the Mangawhero Bridge becoming unserviceable. A small area of
commercial land use, and urban development are situated immediately east of the Mangawhero
Bridge and properties detouring an additional distance of 22.4km would result from a loss of
service from the bridge. The Mangawhero Bridge also carries the services (power, and water
etc) to the properties east of the Mangawhero Stream.
The Mangawhero Bridge is therefore on a relatively important route for Otorohanga District, and
the impact of a prolonged loss of service would potentially have a high impact on the district.
see diagrams below showing location diagram and general area ONRC classifications.

Mangawhero Bridge location
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Mangawhero Bridge location

Secondary Collector

Prepared by

Access Road

Low Volume Access Road

Martin Gould

ROADING MANAGER
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Item 311:

ODC MATTERS REFERRED FROM 19 APRIL 2016

To:

His Worship the Mayor & Councillors
Otorohanga District Council

From:

Governance Supervisor

Date:

17 May 2016

1.

HIS WORSHIP
20 October 2015
i.

2.

To follow up on the suggestion for a future Council meeting to be held on a local Marae in
the District.
COUNCILLORS
15 March 2016

i.

3.

To give consideration to what Councillors wish to see during a Council Tour of the eastern
side of the District.

ENGINEERING MANAGER
19 April 2016
i.

4.

To follow up on condition No.7 of the Application for temporary road closure Targa
Rotorua in particular to ensure “all gates and entranceways are to be taped and tape
is to be removed thereafter”.
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES MANAGER

i.

15 March 2016
To investigate what the correct procedure is for the disposal of Possum Carcasses

5.

DISTRICT LIBRARIAN
19 April 2016
To investigate and cost out the query to courier books out to rural residents.

CA Tutty

GOVERNANCE SUPERVISOR
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GENERAL
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